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Making Couscous (Part 5) 

 
 

Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

ه�ا . < أم,2 ی:,; ا":,6  ا93!/ةه ردو 561دو...  ا"$#"!  و 3ه2 01ی/و ".# ا"-,+ و ا"(ی' � ه�، ا"$#"! � ه�:إ��أة
 ذرك �ه�... D1,56 ا"-,+ . N1/آ< K/-"#L#ی  ی#ك ی-Iح و مE >FG 5B/61 A!F#� ا"0Dر ا"2B#C مA ا"-,+... ذری? ا"-,+ 

 ،ا"(ی' 5STD1 م/K#ی  دی#ل ا":6#م أ"N1 2/آL 5!.# و P#1.# مA ،و ا"(ی' أم,2.  ا93!/ة،5D1"5 ".# ا"/O  ا"$#"! 
 UCV2 آ,G #2 و 01ی/هB5O ...0-Cی >,W1،�0-C5"5 "< یD1  . س#CVC"2 اB �/و 01ی �و)Y1 22 و 3هO 5تYی A!"أ �5,W1

  أذری? 3هW1 2,5� أ"!A ی5Yت 2O. و 1/د� أم,2
   آ\ 3ه2 ی5Yت؟:س

 مA!F ،#آT.# _,6  ا":,6  م# G�و ه�...  ا"/O  ا93!/ة و ذری? 3هY1 2(و� �ه�...  ی5Yت أ^,  دK#ی[ هC#ك :إ��أة
 ی:!d، eآ0ي م5L#!_  NP A ی#ك ت$،ه�ا ه5 آUCV... ی:,; ذوك ا":,6#ت و ح0و یF:/ح ... ی:,; 1:/ح< ا"`0ا 

ی5Yت i1 س#W1 ...  G,< ی:,; ...  2B ا"CVC#س و 01ی/� 5Bق ا"F#ر 01ی5�...  م#ه5FG 5 أ3 ی:!e و ت5ف ،TK#" أ
#Tی/Dت،Aو م  >L#!_ j-C3ه2 ی  G#س i1 2B 5L/V1 0او 1:/ح< وT1 \^  .  

 
 
English translation: 
 
WOMAN: This is the last tal’a1; it is the last one, and it is when we add salt and oil… 
and after that we put it back to cook for the last time. This right here is salt. We mix it so 
as to salt the water until it has the right amount of salt. We remove the salt. This we call 
the last tal’a, the last one. And also oil, we take a half serving spoon of oil – look! – and 
we add it to the couscous. We let it set. We let it sit there for a while and then we will put 
it in the cascass2 and once again we put it back to cook. Now, we will just let it sit for a 
while… 
S: For how long? 
WOMAN: For about three minutes or so… This is the last time we wet it and now we 
will “loosen” the couscous. There is no tal’a after this one, and after it has cooked we 
will serve the lunch. It needs to be steam-cooked this many times [three times] before it is 
served… And this is couscous. To make sure it has cooked well, it needs to cook for a 
long time – not just cook. Now, we put it back in the cascass and on the fire… we let it 
cook… After about half an hour – in about half an hour it will be fully cooked and we 
will serve it.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Tal’a: a period of time for which the couscous must be steam-cooked; there are three tal’a(s) for the 
couscous to be fully cooked. 
2 Cascass: a specific type of bowl for cooking couscous. 
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